Amended Memorandum of Understanding

**Grantor(s)** (Last, First and Middle Initial)
- Thurston County Dept of Health
- United Way of Thurston County
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AMENDED

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
for the Governance and Administration of
the Community Investment
Partnership

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into by and between the Thurston County Regional Health and Human Services Council (hereinafter the "COUNCIL"), and The United Way of Thurston County (hereinafter "UWTC"), a non-profit corporation, for purposes of defining a structure to manage the COUNCIL and UWTC’s combined funding initiative which shall be referred to as the Community Investment Partnership (hereinafter called the "CIP"). The COUNCIL is referenced in the Regional Health and Human Services Interlocal Cooperation Amended Agreement (hereinafter the "Amended HHSC Agreement," attached by reference as Attachment A) between the County and the Cities to facilitate services necessary to address unmet essential basic health and human services needs within the Thurston County region. The UWTC is a fundraising organization working on finding solutions for our most critical issues that provides funding for identified human needs in the Thurston County community.

WHEREAS, the COUNCIL and the UWTC agree to work together and join resources necessary to address common needs in meeting basic health and human services needs within this region; and

WHEREAS, pooling and coordinating health and human services resources can be more effective in meeting these needs; and

WHEREAS, there is a benefit to the participating parties to develop common approaches, common strategies and common performance measures; and

WHEREAS, effectiveness increases with use of Research Based and Promising Practices; and

WHEREAS, the COUNCIL and UWTC recognize the need to create a structure for the CIP to manage the functions and processes identified herein and hereafter.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made and the mutual benefits received, the Parties agree as follows:

I. Formation of the CIP, its Administrative Purpose and Capacity.

The COUNCIL and UWTC approve and accept this MOU for the purposes of detailing the CIP structure and function. The purpose of the CIP is to help allocate a pool of funding contributed by each party to address critical areas of need in health and human services as well as look at avenues toward consolidation and collaboration of
other health and human services funding. The general function of the CIP is to identify priorities, for Requests for Proposals (RFPs), identify appropriate projects for funding, and review funded program outcomes.

II. Membership.

A. The membership of the CIP shall include all members of the COUNCIL and four representatives of United Way of Thurston County.

III. Roles:

A. 1. The CIP Steering Committee shall include up to eight members of the COUNCIL and four representatives of the UWTC to be selected by the UWTC Board. The CIP agrees to these Guiding Principles:

   a. Honor the principles of collective impact (common agenda, shared measures, aligned activities, communication and backbone organizations).
   b. Honor the community work of Thurston Thrives Action Teams when possible.
   c. Honor the process created by the CIP.
   d. Fund results, not programs: no proposal/idea is too small or too big
   e. Apply fairness, thoughtful progress and transparency

2. Processes. The CIP Steering Committee shall develop a set of process protocols based on best practices. These protocols are intended to be used in letting RFPs and Contracts.

3. The CIP Steering Committee shall make recommendations on all funded projects through this initiative provided that UWTC will have only one vote for projects being funded with HOME and other state and federal housing funds.

4. Conflicts of interest. A conflict of interest exists if a person or a member of their immediate family receives in any way a direct financial benefit from an applicant for CIP funding. Examples of a conflict of interest include, but are not necessarily limited to, working for the applicant as an employee or engaging with the applicant for a fee as an independent contractor. If a person has a conflict of interest, he or she may not serve on the CIP Steering Committee. If a conflict of interest arises with regard to a person who has already been made a member of the CIP Steering Committee, he or she must immediately disclose the conflict and resign.
from the CIP Steering Committee. A potential conflict of interests exists if a person or a member of their immediate family has a connection with an applicant for CIP funding, but that connection does not involve the person or a member of their immediate family receiving a direct financial benefit from the applicant. Examples of a potential conflict of interest include, but are not necessarily limited to, serving on the applicant's board of directors, formerly having worked for the applicant or engaged with them as an independent contractor, or making donations to the applicant. If a member of the CIP Steering Committee has a potential conflict of interest, he or she must disclose the conflict to the CIP Steering Committee as soon as possible after the applicant has applied for CIP funding, and thereafter, the member with the potential conflict must recuse him or herself from all committee discussions, deliberations and voting on the subject applicant's application. This provision is in addition to state and local laws concerning conflicts of interest.

5. None of the participating jurisdictions in the CIP or the United Way may apply for funding from this program.

6. Voting. Each member of the CIP Steering Committee shall have one vote in making recommendations to the Board of Thurston County Commissioners to allocate available funding and recommendations to select proposals. PROVIDED that UWTC members shall have only 1 vote for all county federal, state and local homeless and affordable housing funding (HOME; 2060, 2163, CHG, ESG).

7. The CIP Steering Committee shall appoint technical groups as needed including RFP Review Committees who will submit ratings based on criteria published in the RFP. The CIP shall create an administrative work group comprised of County and UWTC staffs to develop RFPs, advertise and solicit responses, provide outcome reports and any other administrative functions relevant to the accomplishment of the CIP objectives. The administrative work group will provide regular progress reports and performance reviews of funded agency programs to the CIP Steering Committee.

B. Leadership. The CIP shall annually elect Co-Chairs (one each from the HHSC and the UWTC) to manage the administrative tasks necessary to the CIP's functions. The Co-Chairs shall preside over the CIP meetings.

C. Administrative Staff. Staff functions may include: 1) support for the CIP activities in support of their member(s) including staffing the meetings; 2) preparing and releasing RFPs 3) contract management, and; 4) resources for special projects, (e.g. data collection, quality improvement and reports).
a. Administrative staff functions for County staff shall be funded entirely by the administrative allocation of the COUNCIL, and shall not exceed the funding allocated and available for these activities as identified in the Agreement.

b. Administrative functions for UWTC shall be funded by UWTC and shall not exceed the funding allocated and available for these activities. If there are additional requested activities, the CIP will identify and approve strategies to address the need for additional administrative funding and how these services will be provided.

D. Public. All meetings will be noticed public meetings as per RCW 42.30. The CIP will make all materials related to the RFP process, applications, reports and other related materials available for public review. The COUNCIL’S staffing agency, as set forth in the Agreement, will ensure notice requirements are met, minutes of meetings are kept and all necessary documents are retained.

IV. Funding Principles:

A. For the COUNCIL, as set forth in the Amended HHSC Agreement, the annual amount allocated by each participating jurisdiction to the COUNCIL shall be an amount not less than one half of one percent of that member’s prior year general sales and use taxes (excluding criminal justice and treatment sales tax collection). Unspent COUNCIL funds will be administered consistent with the terms of the Agreement.

B. A single RFP will be available on or about February 15th of each year for proposals to be submitted on or about April 15th and to be awarded by June 15th of each year.

C. Funds will be awarded to service providers in a timely manner based on identified priorities established by the CIP Steering Committee.

E. The CIP Steering Committee will appoint RFP Committee(s) who will submit their ratings based on criteria published in the RFP to the CIP.

F. The intent of this MOU is to provide clear guidance to the parties that for the allocation of and approval of HOME and other state and federal housing funds, the Thurston County Board of County Commissioners has final approval of the award selection and authorization of funding the grants. With respect to United Way and HHSC funds, the Thurston County Board of County Commissioners will authorize funding these grants, but will not have authority to change the award selection.
G. The CIP desires and will seek to include other funding sources in the pool of money. Funding will include federal, state and local homeless and affordable housing revenues as made available by member jurisdictions, private foundations and others.

V. Regional Projects with Collective Impact:

In service of the purpose of this MOU, the CIP may recommend implementing fewer awards, focusing on regional projects, or providing larger awards to encourage broader cross-agency collaboration and greater collective impact. Proposals will be judged for their potential to coordinate community assets (agency and community volunteer time, staff and other resources) to implement research-based or promising strategies.

VI. Legal Scope. This MOU creates no separate legal entity.

VII. Public Record. Prior to its entry into force, this MOU shall be filed with the Thurston County Auditor's Office or posted upon the websites of the County and Cities as provided by RCW 39.34.040.

VIII. Effective Date. This MOU shall be effective upon the signature of the last of the Parties hereto.

IX. Waiver. No waiver by any party of any term or condition of this MOU incorporated in this MOU shall be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of any term or condition or of any subsequent breach, whether or the same or different provision.

X. Amendment/Renewal. The provisions of this MOU may be amended or renewed with the mutual consent of the Parties. No additions to, or alterations of, the terms of this MOU shall be valid unless made in writing and formally approved and executed by the duly authorized agents of all Parties.

The voting structure shall be reviewed and amended if new members are added to the CIP Steering Committee (new Community funders for example) or new funding sources are added to the available fund. (TST for example).

XI. Dissolution. Should the CIP cease to function and the membership vote to disband, any assets of the CIP shall be transferred to the COUNCIL and UWTC, proportional to the amount contributed by each. Such transfer will be made in full compliance with the Agreement and whatever laws are applicable.

XII. Applicability of Law. This MOU is and shall be construed as being executed and delivered within the State of Washington and it is mutually understood and agreed by each party hereto that all agreements and statements of work shall be governed by laws of
the State of Washington, both as to interpretation and performance. The Parties agree that the venue for enforcement of any provisions shall be the Superior Court of Thurston County.

XIII. **Severability.** If any section or part of this Agreement is held by a court to be invalid, such action shall not affect the validity of any other part of this Agreement.

XIV. **Entire MOU.** The Parties agree that this MOU is the complete expression of the terms hereto, and any oral representations or understandings not incorporated herein are excluded. Further, any modifications of this MOU shall be in writing and signed by all Parties.

XV. **Termination Clause.** It is the intent of the Parties that this MOU shall continue in force until amended or terminated. This MOU will terminate upon: 1) withdrawal of a party; or 2) the mutually agreed upon decision of all parties to terminate the MOU.

**IN WITNESS WHEREOF,** the Parties hereto have caused this MOU to be executed by the date and signature herein under affixed. The persons signing this MOU on behalf of the Parties represent that each has authority to execute this MOU on behalf of the Party entering into this MOU.

Thurston County Regional Health and Human Services Council

[Signature]

By: ______________________________

Date: 2/13/17

United Way of Thurston County

[Signature]

By: ______________________________

Date: 2/13/17
AMENDED
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT CREATING THE
Thurston County Regional Health and Human Services Council

This Interlocal Agreement is entered into by and between Thurston County (hereinafter the "County"), a political subdivision of the State of Washington, and the cities of Lacey, Olympia, Tumwater, Yelm, Tenino, Rainer and Bucoda (hereinafter the "Cities"), municipal corporations within Thurston County, to create the Thurston County Regional Health and Human Services Council (hereinafter the "Council").

WHEREAS, Thurston County, and the cities of Lacey, Olympia, and Tumwater originally entered into this Interlocal Agreement in December 2012; and

WHEREAS, the original Interlocal Agreement anticipated that at some point in the future the cities of Yelm, Tenino, Rainer and Bucoda may be eligible and choose to be part of the Council; and

WHEREAS, the cities of Yelm, Tenino, Rainer and Bucoda have become eligible to join the Council, and Thurston County and the cities of Olympia, Lacey and Tumwater all agree the South County cities should become part of the Council; and

WHEREAS, the County and the Cities agree to work together and join resources necessary to address common gaps in meeting basic health and human services needs within this region; and

WHEREAS, pooling and coordinating health and human services resources can be more effective in meeting these needs; and

WHEREAS, there is a benefit to the participating Parties to develop common approaches utilizing Evidence Based and Promising Practices to meet these needs; and

WHEREAS, creating a single Council with consolidated administrative services will increase efficiency and effectiveness in meeting these needs; and

WHEREAS, the County and the Cities recognize the need to create a governance structure for the Council to manage the functions and decision-making processes identified herein and hereafter; and

WHEREAS, this Amended Interlocal Agreement is made and entered into pursuant to Chapter 39.34 RCW, the Interlocal Cooperation Act;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises made herein and the mutual benefits received hereunder, the Parties agree as follows:
I. Purpose and Function of the Council

A. The Thurston County Regional Health and Human Services Council is related and the purpose of the Council is to allocate a pool of public funding contributed by each participating jurisdiction to address unmet areas of need in health and human services, as well as look at avenues toward consolidation and collaboration of other health and human services funding.

B. The function of the Council is to set priorities, issue Requests for Proposals (RFP), decide which proposals should be awarded funds, and provide direction to the County to ensure better utilization of health and human resources in Thurston County.

II. Membership

A. The membership is comprised of the eight jurisdictions that are parties to this Interlocal Agreement. Membership on the Council is conditioned on each jurisdiction's agreement to contribute an amount equal to one half of one percentage of their sales tax revenue (See Section IV.A. for further detail); and to adhere to the conditions as set forth in this Interlocal Agreement and any Bylaws adopted by the Council.

B. A Member jurisdiction may participate as a non-voting member of the Council without providing the full amount of funding with the unanimous agreement of the other Member jurisdictions. Such agreement will be accomplished by an amendment to this Interlocal Agreement.

III. Council Organization and Authority

A. The Council membership will include one (1) elected official from each participating jurisdiction to serve as a representative and one (1) elected official to serve as an alternate. Representatives will participate in all activities and report to their respective legislative bodies. Staff from participating jurisdictions may also attend and participate in administrative functions at the direction of their Council members.

B. The Council may:

1. Bylaws. Adopt a set of bylaws setting forth the manner in which it will perform its functions.

2. Decision Processes. Develop a set of decision process protocols based on best practices. The Council may adopt these protocols prior to issuing RFPs and making decisions on which proposals should receive funding.

C. Voting. Each of the participating jurisdictions in the Agreement shall have an equal vote in recommendations for the allocation of the available funding and selection of the proposals that should receive funding. Council members' eligibility to vote on a contract award derived from a specific fund source is determined by that jurisdiction's legal authority.
to allocate those funds. If the jurisdiction is not, for example, part of the Urban Region as
determined by HUD, they are not eligible to vote on Community Development Block
Grant Entitlement awards if that funding source becomes part of this Council's portfolio
for contracting in the future.

All allocations of funds with the exception of administrative costs as set forth in
subsection E, shall be pursuant to contracts for services let by the County which
recognizes that all funds to be administered pursuant to the terms of this Interlocal
Agreement are public funds and subject to all provisions of state statute and the
Washington State Constitution.

D. **Chairing.** The Council shall annually elect a Chair and Vice Chair. The
duties of the Chair shall be to preside over Council meetings and provide the direct link of
the Council with the administrative staff providing administrative activities as set forth in
subsection E hereof. The Vice Chair shall serve in the absence or inability of the Chair.

E. **Council Staff.**

1. The County shall provide administrative staffing for the Council until
a different jurisdiction is designated as the staffing agency by an amendment to this
Interlocal Agreement. Staff functions may include: 1) support for the Council
activities in support of their member(s) including staffing the meetings; 2) contract
management; 3) preparation and distribution of RFPs; 4) review and summary of
responses to RFPs; and 5) resources for special projects (i.e. data collection,
quality improvement and reports).

2. Administrative staff functions shall be funded in their entirety through
the administrative allocation of the Council. Staff functions and thereby costs shall
not exceed allocated administrative funding. Staff costs shall be determined by the
jurisdiction providing these services.

3. Administrative costs are targeted at ten (10) percent of the approved
funding contribution by the participating jurisdictions. As additional fund sources
are added, the administrative percentage of the new funds will be evaluated. Any
change to increase the allocation beyond ten percent will require an amendment to
this Interlocal Agreement.

4. All funds contributed by members of the Council and any other
funds devoted to the purposes set forth in this Interlocal Agreement, shall be
deposited in the treasury of the County for the period in which the funds are to be
expended.

F. **Meetings.**

1. All meetings of the Council shall be open and public as provided for
in Title 42.30 RCW.
2. The Council shall adopt a resolution setting forth all regularly scheduled meetings for the year.

3. Any meeting held outside of a regularly scheduled meeting shall be considered a special meeting pursuant to RCW 42.30.080.

4. The Council, through the Member jurisdiction providing the administrative staff functions, will make all materials related to the RFP process, applications, reports and other related materials available for public review.

G. **Regional Projects.** The Council may implement certain regional projects, including but not limited to the following:

1. Develop regional health and human services database;

2. Develop a single application for all RFPs/contracts;

3. Develop performance measures for contracts;

4. Develop service priorities;

5. Identify future fund sources, e.g. HOME and CDBG Entitlement;

6. Identify potential cross County/City coordination of resources for management of the Council;

7. Employ utilization management practices.

IV. **Funding Principles.**

A. The annual funding contribution from each jurisdiction shall be drawn upon invoice for appropriate expenditure of the funds. Provided that the contributions for the Cities of Yelm, Tenino, Rainer and Bucoda have been satisfied through 2018 by allocating a portion of their share of the Community Development Block Grant funds. The funding contribution from each jurisdiction shall consist of a minimum annual amount equal to not less than one half of one percent of the last full year of general sales and use taxes collected pursuant to RCW 82.14.030(1) as of the time the jurisdiction is adopting its budget. For example, the 2013 funding contribution for a jurisdiction adopting its budget in the fall of 2012 would be based upon the 2011 full year of collections. In addition, any of the jurisdictions may choose to contribute additional funding, subject to the approval of the Council and the requirements of the applicable fund source. These funds will be incorporated as part of the Council’s purview. Funds remaining at the end of a calendar year shall be available for expenditure in the following year. The County shall earmark such funds for future expenditure, and, if necessary, budget the same in the adoptive budget for the ensuing year.
B. If a jurisdiction chooses to withdraw from the Council, the funding from that jurisdiction that has already been deposited by the jurisdiction shall remain in the account created by the County until expended for purposes set forth in this Interlocal Agreement. If the Council disbands, unobligated funding shall be returned to each participating jurisdiction through a formula based on a percentage of what each jurisdiction contributed for the most recent year.

C. Funds will be awarded through contracts issued by the County to service providers qualified to offer the requested services in a timely manner based on fund awards by the Council.

V. **Termination Clause.** It is the intent of the Parties that this Interlocal Agreement shall continue in force until amended or terminated. This Interlocal Agreement will terminate upon: 1) withdrawal of all but one (1) participating jurisdiction; or, 2) the unanimous decision of all participating Parties to terminate the Interlocal Agreement.

VI. **Legal Scope.** This Interlocal Agreement creates no separate legal entity.

VII. **Publication.** Prior to its entry into force, this Interlocal Agreement shall be filed with the Thurston County Auditor's Office or posted upon the websites of the County and Cities as provided by RCW 39.34.040.

VIII. **Effective Date.** This Interlocal Agreement shall be effective upon the last signature of all the Parties hereto.

IX. **Waiver.** No waiver by any party of any term or condition of this Interlocal Agreement shall be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of any other term or condition or of any subsequent breach, whether of the same or different provision.

X. **Amendment.** The provisions of this Interlocal Agreement may be amended with the unanimous approval of all Parties. No additions to, or alterations of, the terms of this Interlocal Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and formally approved and executed by the duly authorizing agents of all Parties.

XI. **Applicability of Law.** This Interlocal Agreement is and shall be construed as being executed and delivered within the State of Washington and it is mutually understood and agreed by each party hereto that all Agreements and Statements of Work shall be governed by laws of the State of Washington, both as to interpretation and performance. The Parties agree that the venue for enforcement of any provisions shall be the Superior Court of Thurston County.

XII. **Severability.** If any section or part of this Interlocal Agreement is held by a court to be invalid, such action shall not affect the validity of any other part of this Agreement.
XIII. Entire Agreement. The Parties agree that this Interlocal Agreement is the complete 
expression of the terms hereof, and any oral representations or understandings not 
incorporated herein are excluded. Further, any modifications of this Interlocal Agreement shall 
be in writing and signed by all Parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Interlocal Agreement to 
be executed by the dates and signatures herein under affixed. The persons signing this Interlocal 
Agreement on behalf of the Parties represent that each has authority to execute this Interlocal 
Agreement on behalf of the Party entering into this Interlocal Agreement.

Thurston County

Sandra Romero, Chair of the Board

December 13, 2016

Date

Approved as to form:
JON TUNHEIM
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

By: Elizabeth Patric
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

City of Olympia

Cheryl Selby, Mayor

11/11/2016

Date

Approved as to form:

By: Mark Barber, City Attorney

City of Lacey

Andy Ryder, Mayor

12-15-16

Date

Approved as to form:

By: Dave Schneider, City Attorney

City of Tumwater

Pete Kmet, Mayor

December 2, 2016

Date

Approved as to form:

By: Karen Kirkpatrick, City Attorney
City of Yelm

JW Foster, Mayor

11-9-16

Date

Approved as to form:

By: City Attorney

City of Tenino

Wayne Fournier, Mayor

Date

Approved as to form:

By: City Attorney

COPY SUBMITTED FOR RECORDING

City of Rainier

Randy Schleis, Mayor

11-8-16

Date

Approved as to form:

By: City Attorney

Town of Bucoda

Alan Carr, Mayor

11-9-16

Date

Approved as to form:

By: City Attorney